
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ecclesiastes 3:1 - For everything there is a - season and a time - for every 
purpose under heaven! 

There is a difference between times and seasons! One is a moment and one 
is a duration! So - what has your attention - your focus? This is extremely 
important - Why? Because where your focus goes the power flows! In fact - 
the discipline of focus you impose upon yourself in these times will 
determine how your season plays out! 
 
Let me give you an example of what God has told me to tell you - that the 
leadership in America is going to do everything it can to get your focus on 
the monkeypox virus! That those who are in power - not just politically - 
but those who control the politics are going to try and control you through 
the fear of this virus - with possible lockdowns and worse! But God says - it 
is all a lie - that there is nothing to be fearful of - unless you are a 
homosexual - and that you should not take shots for this! Because they will 
be harmful to you in the long run! Who's report are you going to believe - 
God or Man? What will your focus be on? What's happening in the world - 
or in the Kingdom of God! Your focus will determine your season! 
 
But let me get back to explaining the difference of time and season! Anyone 
who knows the game of basketball knows that time governs the plays in a 
basketball game while seasons - represent the team's win/loss record! You 
would say - how did your team do this season! NOT - how did your team 
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do this time? So - let me ask you - how are you going to do during this 
season? What do you need to do better - in this season? 
 
If you allow your focus to be on the real time of worldly events - 
monkeypox - reporting on political issues - economic concerns - shortages – 
inflation… they're just going to keep on increasing by the moment – and 
they will overwhelm you! And if you continue to allow that you will lose 
the season that God wants you to experience! 
 
Everything that our 5 speakers said - that God told them - can be put in 3 
categories! Which are Times - Seasons - and Dimensions! We need to 
discern the time and season we are in! We need to focus on what God is 
doing and saying and seeing things from God's perspective, not seeing 
things from the worlds perspective! Speaking out - what God reveals - 
through prophetic discernment because it has the power to heal and 
deliver! 
 
Four Greek words - referring to time used in the New Testament! Aion - 
eternity - everlasting - world without end - referring to the eternal nature of 
God - who created time! Chronos - normal passing of time days to weeks to 
months to years! Chronological time! Kairos - the right time - an opportune 
time - a set time! Hora - the now time of God - an hour - a season - a 
specific set time or moment! 
 
Most of our daily lives are spent in Chronos doing our daily activities! 
When Chronos time is delayed things can shift through a kairos moment - 
described as a suddenly! God has been preparing us in chronological time 
which is a process of growth and change! We are not losing or wasting time 
but investing! We walk through these processes and then we come to a 
Kairos moment when heaven and earth converge! It is the right time and 
place to receive God's favor - breakthrough and refreshing or revival! 
 
January 2, 2022 God said he wants to start a fire in our heart and with that 
fire - God will bring a revival to this church! But the requirement for 



having revival - was based on the condition of getting that fire in your 
heart - whereby you must seek God with all your heart - soul - mind and 
strength - and that you must become a true worshipper! Go back and listen 
to that word - to see how God confirmed it in the July 3rd word from God - 
through Bishop Ellis! 
 
The following verse shows us - how Kairos - the right time – an opportune 
time - and Hora - the now time of God - an hour – a specific set time - or 
moment - it shows us how they are connected! Romans 13: 11-14 - And do 
this - knowing the time - (Kairos – an opportune time) - that now it is high 
time - (hora - a specific set time) - to awake out of sleep - for now our 
salvation is nearer than when we first believed! The night is far spent - the 
day is at hand! Therefore - let us cast off the works of darkness - and let us 
put on the armor of light! 
 
We are to awaken - anticipate - and advance! Awaken to purpose - awaken 
to revival - and awaken to worship! Now is the time - to Praise Him as 
taught in Psalm 95 - because our praises enthrone God and dethrone the 
enemy! But how can we do that - if you're not present in the specific time - 
for praising Him? God is calling us to awaken to our identity as Zion! We 
are Zion which represents the place - that God has chosen to dwell! His 
presence - power - splendor - and His glory - is there! It is a place of 
abundant provision - salvation - and Blessing - according to Psalm 132:13-
16! And Psalm 102:13 says - Awake Zion and contend for revival! You will 
arise - and have mercy on Zion for the time to favor her - yes - the set time 
has come! Are you getting this? 
 
We are to anticipate - and get ready - and to be prepared - for a tremendous 
outpouring of His Spirit - bringing in a great harvest of souls - through 
revival! How are we to get ready? Repentance is the first step - because we 
have become like the world! We have left our first love and become self-
centered! He is calling us to humble ourselves – pray - and seek His face - 
and repent - so that He can bring us - into the next step! He comes with a 
suddenly Season - with an outpouring - of His Holy Spirit and miracles - 



signs - and wonders - bringing revival to us! And He confirmed on July the 
3rd - that God has purposely moved us into this building - so that He could 
- Come to us - not to visit - But to dwell - How? In Revival - IF - we would 
meet His requirements! And every speaker - confirmed that God wanted us 
to come into a revival of God's presence - and gave us specific 
requirements of what God was demanding of us for His coming to dwell 
with us in revival! 
 
That God would do something new that we had never seen before! IF -IF-
IF-IF- we will Fast - IF - we will Pray - IF - we will intercede for one another 
- IF - we will bring people on the Lord's Day every Sunday - Sunday after 
Sunday - IF - we will create a new sound of praise that we do not now have 
- And IF - we will have an intensity of celebration - that we do not have 
now - and IF - we will now move into another dimension - of worship - 
that we are not in now! That requires all of us to come up higher in God! 
The issue is - will we do - not just hear - but will we do what God is 
requiring us to do? And let us not forget - that the enemy - IS - going to put 
increased pressure on us to try and deceive us to try and curse us to try 
and rob us of our inheritance - and to stop us - from fulfilling God's 
purpose of revival for us in this season and time! God does not want us to 
be unaware of his tactics! We must be believers - who walk according to 
the Word of God and by His Spirit - and His commands - so that we do not 
fall into deception - and fulfill the commandments of men rather than the 
commands of God! Are you ready for Change? 
 
Then you have to be ready to pay the cost to not just hear but more 
importantly - to Do these specific requirements by God - whatever it takes - 
whatever you have to change - in your habits - or behavior - your routines - 
your schedules - or even your priorities - and how you think - so that you 
willingly obey what God is demanding of us - for His coming to dwell with 
us in revival! Again let me repeat - He is requiring specific things from us - 
where we cannot give Him excuses - and exceptions - but we must be 
willing and obedient - if we are going to eat the fat of the land in this 
season that God wants us to have in Him! Are we clear about this? 



And it is these specific things - that deal with specific times - and specific 
days - and specific numbers - that you have to choose to do - no matter 
what the cost is to change in your life - to completely fulfill God's 
requirements - in this season! So let me move to a close - and talk about 
specific times - days - and numbers! 
 
1st - at 1 pm - Sunday July the 3rd - God said - He did something for us! 
Either we believe and stand on that - or we reject it as not being the truth! 
Will you walk by faith or will you walk by sight! And please remember - 
something can be done in a spiritual realm before you see it's manifestation 
in a natural realm! You can be healed of a disease in your spirit and totally 
cancel that healing by what you say - about how you feel - in the natural 
realm! God said - On July the 3rd - at 1 pm - that He shifted every 
circumstance in your life - that He shifted every hinderance - every 
blockage - obstruction - or debt! God said - I've fixed it in the Spirit! And 
when you get home - everything will be shifted! Who's report do you 
believe? Are you prepared to stand on that? 
 
2nd - God said - we have to come 15 minutes early before service starts on 
the Lord's Day or at 9:45 am - Why - to get into another mindset so we can 
create a new sound and create a new intensity of celebration! That is His 
requirement on His day – will you submit or rebel! Will you obey willingly 
- or grudgingly? Or - Will you just hear it and not do it - Or - will you do it? 
Do you realize – that some of His other requirements cannot ever be done 
by you if you do not do this requirement of showing up by 9:45 am on 
Sundays? What requirements? Creating a new sound of praise creating an 
intensity of celebration and going into a higher dimension of worship! 
How can that happen corporately - if - you're not there to do it? 
 
3rd - To Fast - from 6 am - to 6 pm - on Saturdays - for revival - not for 
other things – just for revival! But Saturday is my day to do what I want to 
do! I'm sorry but again this is God's requirement for this Season - it's not 
my requirement! 4th - to Pray for revival - individually every day and to 
Pray for revival at 8 am on Saturday's - at Heaven's Gate - corporately! But 



I sleep in on Saturday's that's not a good time for me! I have other 
obligations what about my children? Well - you could always bring them 
and teach them how to pray! And make this a family thing! 
 
So - will you obey or will you be a lawless and disobedient rebel! Church 
history clearly shows us that you cannot have revival without fasting and 
praying for it to break out! You have not because you ask not! And I would 
like to suggest to you that we will have to ask - seek - and knock for it to 
happen! And we want to first ask God for revival to break out for our teens 
- 13 to 19 years of age - and for our kids - 5 to 12 years of age in their Youth 
on Fire camp meeting - August 21st through August 28th! 1st John 5 - this is 
the confidence that we have in Him - if we ask - anything - ask how? 
According to His Will! 
 
5th - October 11th 2022 - God wants us to remove this wall - this partition - 
Why? Because we are to be full and overflowing with people in this half of 
the main floor! But that will not happen unless we bring the people and I'm 
not talking about people who attend their own local churches but people 
who need to encounter God - and get born again! Again or we going to 
hear and not do it - or will be willing to do it? And will we allow the Holy 
Spirit to lead us in who we will ask and then be persistent and persuasive 
to bring them or get them to come! The harvest of souls is ripe for reaping 
at this set time - But the problem is - and has always been with the laborers 
- we need to pray for them - on Saturday's - to do the work of kingdom - 
Why? So that God will come to us in Revival! Because now is that set time! 
Do you believe - we can take this wall down by Oct. 11th? Then we have to 
be about the Father's business! To go out and get them - and bring them in 
so that God will do what only He can do and that is to convict them of their 
sins and to get re-born! 
 
6th - God said on Jan. 2nd - that this Season was for at least 1 year and on 
July 3 God said it was for 6 months - one confirms the other! Our obedience 
to God's commands and requirements for us gives us what needs to be 
done in a set time! Will we be successful, or will we be a failure? And I 



believe - what happens after this year will be determined by what we do - 
in the remainder of the 5 months of this year! 7th - God said - because it 
was our 67th anniversary that by July 10th of 2023 - there would be 67 
people debt free in our gathering! 8th God said he wanted us as a local 
church to obtain 3 things from Him in this Season - to be Disease Free - to 
be Debt Free - and to be Destiny Free! 9th - that there were 3 bridges we 
have to cross - the implication was that we have crossed 2 of them - but the 
3rd was the Shechem crossing - which had to do with our legacy that would 
impact future generations! And that this crossing would affect our families, 
our children and our grandkids! And that during this anniversary month - 
God is going to release curses - witchcraft - and spiritual bondages in this 
church and our lives! That confirmed what Bishop Ellis said God was 
going to do - at 1 pm - on July the 3rd! 
 
And I close with 10th thing God spoke to us about a specific time period! He 
said - from July 3rd we have 181 days till the end of this December! 28 days 
in July, 31 days in August, 30 days in September, 31 days in October, 30 
days in November, and 31 days in December - 181 days from July the 3rd! 
Now - there are 60 seconds in a minute! If you take the 181 days and divide 
it by 60 it's 3 and 1! 60 x times 3 - is 180 with 1 left! Bishop Ellis said God 
explained it to him this way 3 - Father - Son - and Holy Spirit - and there's 1 
left - this represents the church! And God said to Bishop Ellis I have a plan 
- it's 3 in 1 - which is Father - Son - and Holy Spirit - and 1! And at 1 pm on 
July 3rd - God wanted Evangel - to give God - for 3 consecutive minutes 
uninterrupted - with no music - just nonstop praise and celebration! And 
that God was going to shift every circumstance at 1 pm - That God was 
going to shift every hinderance, every blockage that everything will be 
shifted by God for us! We did all of that - at 1 pm on July 3rd - and Bishop 
Ellis said specifically - that it was done in the Spirit! Do you believe it will 
be manifested in your life - in the natural? Will you believe and will you 
stand on it? The rest of the things that God spoke about - concerning 
specific times and numbers were personal prophecies to Apostle - by 
Bishop Ellis - Apostle Longobardo - Prophetess Norman - and Archbishop 
Williams. 


